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HAT IS URBAN FA."JTASY! T HE C;EKRE IS AS POPUL\R AMON G READERS AS IT

is unexplored by scho lars. Yet, opinions about wha t urb an fantasy is, or sh ould
be, arc legion , offered by readers, writers, critics, and various professionals
of th e book market. This ar ticle is not intended to ad d an other defini tion.
Instead, it will examine the nature of urban fantasy by interrogating that wide
range of opinions and construct a bro ader gene ric un derstan din g from th em .
First , 1 offer a brief ove rview of th e histo rical roo ts that have been sug
gested for urban fant asy, followed by a discussion about h ow to circumvent
some of th e problems with genre defin ition s. I then aggregate th e claim s, sug
gestions, and observa tions from eleven different accounts of urban fantasy ,
an alyzing their varied views on four main areas : worlds and sett ings, cities and
urba nity , cen tral ch aracters, and the sources of fantastic elements. Fin ally, I
discuss how thr ee maj or th read s in the acc ou nts rev eal th e genr e's central,
th em ati c concern with wh at I call "the Unseen" (though that term is not gen 
erally used in the texts that I analyze) , and I trace some ma jor constituents of
thi s th eme and add ress a few of its expression s. Before turn ing to thi s ana lysis,
h owever, I nee d to con sider the status of urban fantasy as a genr e.
As Brit Mandelo and others ha ve suggested, it makes sense to refer to
urban fantasy as a genre in its own righ t rath er than see it as a subgenre to
fant asy. That urban fant asy is at least a gene ric hybri d is often pointed out
(for instan ce by McLen no n, H olmes, and Mandelo) ; its root genres are not
on ly fan tasy bu t Gothic ho rror an d romance, and it can also draw on mystery,
scienc e fiction, and crime fiction . H ow much, and what, each root contribu tes
to th e works of particular urban fan rasists-s-i ndeed, to part icular texts- varies
grea tly. It h as been proposed that "'lulrban fantasy' is almost as wide a term
as 'fan tasy' or 'scienc e fiction ' for how m uch space it can cover thematically"
(Ma ndel o) . In the face of suc h gene ric width and hybridity, two observat ions
can be ma de : first, it is difficult to view urban fantasy in ter ms of a "fuzzy set"

in the way th at Brian tte bery fruitfully analy zes the fan tasy genr e (Strategies
12-17). There are n o proto typal urban fantasy texts, as each com bination of
roots creates its own set of central works. Second, calling urb an fantasy a "sub
genre" would not onl y belitt le it, it would raise the issue of to what th e form
wou ld be subordinated: would it be to fant asy, to ho rro r, to romance, to crime
fiction , or to any oth er possible genre? For th ese reasons, I will refer to urban
fantasy as a genre in my discu ssion . (l invite readers with strong views on the
subject to read "subgen re " whe re it says "genre" below.)
D etermining what specific date or writer marks th e appea rance of a par
ticu lar type of literature is always fraught with difficulties and entails a certa in
amount of arbitra riness . The beginnings of urban fantasy ha ve been assigned
to various points in time and con nected to different origin ators. In his entry
in T he Encyclopedia of Fantasy (1997), John Clute traces the history of urban
fantasy from the edifices of Horace Walpole's The Castle of Otranto (1764) to
contempo rary urban fan tasists. T o him, th e mid-19th cen tury writers C ha rles
Dickens and Eugen e Sue are literary progenitors, but he refrains from giving a
specific date for whe n the genre bega n . Alexander C. Irvine proposes an even
longer heritage for the fant astic city, tracing its roots "in ut opian an d quest
literature all th e way ba ck to the Ur of Gilgamesh" (202) . H elen Young simi
larly ack now ledges a long history for on e sort of urban fantasy, bac k to Plato' s
Hepublic and Thoma s More's Utopia (1516) (14 1).
Young and many oth ers also see anothe r sort of urban fantasy as a more
recent phenomenon. Farah M endlesohn and Edward James claim that Edith
Nesbit "created what we now think of as urban fant asy" in the early 20th
century (25-26), clearly seeing t he genr e as firmly rooted in fant asy history.
Writer Jeannie H olmes suggests th at Anne Rice' s Interview with the Vampire
(1976) in dicated the begin ning of the genr e (and mentions Mary Sh elly's
Frankenstein [18 1Gj, Bram St oke r's Dracula [1897 ], and Edgar A llan Poe 's
"T he Masque of the Red D eath" [1842J among its possible precursors) . It is
more co mmon to loca te the origin of the form at some point in the 1980s,
whether in th e early (McLennon; Di Filippo) , early to mid (Irvin e 200), mid to
late (Beagle 10), or late 1980s and early 1990s (Young 141; Donoh ue) . T hese
six texts are also in some agreemen t about the literary progenitors of urban
fan tasy, n aming C ha rles de Lint , Emma Bull, and T erry W indling as well as
M ercedes Lackey, Tim Powers , W ill Shetterly, an d Neil Gai man. A lready
from th e various cho ices of begin nings, th e hybridi ty of th e genre is clear: the
Victorian tale of the magic city, th e Gothic roots, and th e meeting betwee n
folkta les and mode rn ity are all presen t.
Mendlesohn and Jam es as well as Clute ma ke it clear that they consi der
the form to predate th e term urban fantas)'. In a recen t review, Paul Di Filippo
claims the term to "rece ive wide usage l. .. J around th e start of the 1980s" (Di
Filippo). Sea rching th e large collection of texts that is Google Books (using the
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Ngram Viewer), the earliest referen ce to "urban fantasy" as a particular type of
literature that I cou ld find comes from a 1978 issue of The Magazine of Science
Fiction and Fantas y. In the Books section , A lgis Budrys refers to Fritz Leiber :
"when we speak so glibly now of 'urban fant asy', we pay passing homage to
th e man who practically invented it .. . in a 1941 story ca lled 'Smoke Gh ost' "
(119) . Leiber is certa inly a perfec tly valid candida te for a progeni tor of urban
fantasy, beca use of stories such as "Smoke Ghost" an d also through his stories
set in th e city of Lank hrnar, in N ehwon , th e secon da ry world that is home
to Fafhrd and the Gray Mo user. H e is no more th an yet ano th er can didat e,
however, no r is th e Go ogle da tase t evidence of the first use of urban fantasy as
a label for a part icular type of ficti on. The Ngram Viewer also shows how the
term "urban fantasy" is used with in creasing frequency from the late 19705 to
2008, the fina l year for which da ta are offered. The genre may ha ve appeared
under that name at some point in th e seventies, with roots th at go much fur
th er bac k, but there is little doubt that its popul arity has increased over the
past th ree decad es. I
This increased usage mirr ors a growing popul arit y as well as a broader
application of the term to different kinds of texts. This broader application
is also observed by Leigh M. Mcl.ennon in her "De fining Urban Fantasy and
Paranorma l Rom an ce: Crossing Boundaries of G enre , Medi a, Self an d Other
in New Sup ernatural W orlds." Di Filippo describes th e wider application
of th e term urban fantasy as usurpatio n, but his point remains th e same as
Mcl.ennon's: the term can cover different kinds of works tod ay th an it once
did. Ass uming th at th e term was first applied only to a small number of writ
ers and their very parti cu lar way of writing, thi s seems not only reason able
but indeed inevitable given th e grea t number of new writ ers who are trying
their hand at developing the genre (and pub lishers wh o develop the label for
mark eting reasons) . T oday, th er e are so man y texts published as urb an fantasy
th at critics hav e begun to subdivide them, for instan ce in to two (Irvin e 200;
Don ohue) or three (Beagle 10) subca tegories. A ltern atively, arguments have
been made for urb an fantasy bein g the sam e thing, or helonging to th e same
spectru m, as paranorm al roma nce (e.g., McLennon ) . Clearly there is need to
discuss how the urban fantasy genr e can be defined.
Formulating a comprehe nsive definition of urb an fantasy is far from easy,
and it may not even be necessary. An ana lysis of how various people define
a partic ular group of literary text s can in itself reveal some th ing about th ose
texts. My intention her e is not to produce a ne w definition of urban fantasy,
nor to select on e and proclaim th at it alone is correc t or best suited to my
purpose. I pro fess no comprehensive knowledge of th e vast co rpus of urban
fantasy fiction: any discussion about t he na ture of the genr e based on ly on
my own readin g wou ld by necessity be idiosyncrati c and limited. More over,
A tt ebery points out how "genre criticism is rife with boundary disputes and
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definition wars" (Strategies 11) and Mcl.cnnon 's article provides a good exam
r ic of how this is very much the case also when it comes to the definiti ons
of urban fant asy. At the en d of th e day, however, it makes little difference
wheth er a particu lar text belongs to one genre or th e other. T o paraphrase
Att ebery, "[ rj he in ter esting question about any given sto ry is not whether
or not it is [urban fan tasy or par an ormal roma nce], but rather wh at happen s
when we read it as one of th ose things" (Stories .18; A ttebery made his poin t
about fantasy, science fiction , an d "realistic novels"). As I believe tha t th ere
arc valuable insigh ts to be gleaned from all th e man y definitions, I will do my
best not simply to dig ano th er trench.
Many- and th er e rea lly are a great number of th em-different definitions
are no t as problemati c as one may be led to believe . Ins tead, they call to mind
Ursula K. Le G uin's words, from her introdu cti on to th e English edition of
Jorge Luis Borges ct al's A nwlogia de la Literatura Fanuistica (1940) :
Because ghosts inhabit, or haunt, one part of the vast domain of fantastic
literature, both oral and written, people familiar with that corner of it call
the whole thing Ghost Stories, or Horror Tales; just as others call it Fairyland
after the part of it they know or love best, and others call it Science Fiction,
and others call it Stuff and Nonsense. (Le Guin 10-11)
Lc Guin's point is not only well made but, I wou ld argue, well worth ma k
ing. Rather th an entering the "boundary disputes and definition wars," I
start from the assump tion th at people who define or describe urban fan tasy
know a great deal about th e genre; th ey just approach it from different
perspectives-describing different corners, in Le Guiri 's words. Th ese perspec
tives tak e various bodies of texts as their respecti ve points of depart ure, look
at different selection s of traits and features, and exami ne longer or sh orte r
time periods. Mu ch as the fractured view of a bug's compound eyes can be
reconci led into one complex image, th e ma ny perspectives on urb an fantasy
can be aggrega ted to discover some of th e genr e's underlying characteristic s.
Aggrega ting seve ral definition s an d desc riptions-accounts - of urban
fantasy provides a better opport unity to underst and its nature and its con
cerns th an does any single defining ve nture . The accounts vary in how wide
or narrow thei r definition s of urban fantasy are, and in whether th ey approa ch
urban fantasy within "a rigid pattern of sett ing, cha rac ter and plot " (Attebery,
Strategies 9) , th at is, as a liter ary formu la, or see it as a genr e, "a set of art istic
limitations and pot entials" (Cawelti 7). T o bring th e various perspectiv es
together, I assume tha t each acco un t co ntains a number of ideas relevant to
the nature of urb an fantasy and that, taken toge ther, these idea s will provide
a broader und erstanding of the genr e th an would examining only a single
account-or indeed an arbitrary selection of fiction. I will then use th e aggre
gate to explore typical cha racte ristics of urb an fan tasy furth er.
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I use eleven accounts-both defin it ions and descrip tion s of urban
fan tasy- to cr ea te my aggregate. Six are sch olarly source s (C lu te, Ring el,
en dlcsoh n and Jam es, Irvin e, Mcl.ennon, and Young; origin ally publish ed
be tween 1996 and 20 15), selected by virtue of being written about th e
genr e for a sch olarly audie nce. Although othe r scholars h ave occasion ally
approa ch ed urb an fan tasy, th ese six texts conside r th e genr e in some dep th
and in relation to oth er forms of spec ulative ficti on Four of th e remaining
five are accoun ts by people wh o, in one way or other, opera te in the urban
fantasy "market ": producers and pu rveyors of urban fan ta sy (publish ed 2008
to 20 12). T h ey h ave been selected pa rtly because of the variety of intended
readers: professional librari ans (D onohue) , poten tial write rs of urban fan tasy
(Holmes), knowledgeable read ers/fan s (Ma nde lo), and curious m emb ers of
the public (Waller and O rm es) . T h eir views are not u nique, but provid e good
exam ples of particular types of ubiq uitou s opinio ns.
T o these ten textu al sour ces, I h ave add ed a fin al "acco un t" (from 2015),
itself a compound of multiple expressions of th e n at ur e of urban fantasy, in
the form of a large se t of cove r art. \X'h en sea rch ing for images with the sea rch
te rm "urban fantasy" cover, the Google searc h engine ret urns h un dreds of book
co vers. T o provide detailed analysis of eac h one of the m is beyo nd the sco pe
of this article , but I h ave allowed my impressions of th e totality of cov er art
examples to provide one of the perspectives on the n a ture of urban fantasy.
From the eleven accounts, I h ave aggregate d their views on se tt ings, includin g
bo th what kind of world th e story is set in an d wh eth er a me tropolita n settin g
is required; on typ ical features of cen tral ch arac te rs; an d on fantastic elements
and wh ere they come from.

Settings and Worlds
Both primary an d seconda ry worlds can provid e se tti ngs for urb an fan tasy.
T he earliest critical source I h ave been able to find on the n at ure of the genre
is Cl ute's "urban fan tasy" entry in The Encyclopedia of Fantasy. T hi s en try,
tog e th er with th e en try for "city," was publish ed in Paradoxa (2:1) in 1996,
and in the ency cloped ia the following yea r. T o Clu te, urban fan t asies "are
norma lly te xts wh er e fantasy and th e mund an e world in tersect and interweave
through out a tale which is sign ifican tly about a real city" ("Urba n Fantasy"
Encyclopedia 975). H e allows for the possibility of locating an urban -fan tasy
story in a city in a seconda ry world , but stresses th a t in such case, the city must
be "an enviro nme n t," not just a ba ck drop.
O the r accoun ts take different positions on th e primary/secondary world
issue. In A Short History of FantaS y (2009), Mendlesohn and Jame s eq uat e
ur ban fantasy with "low fan tasy" (26), a term defined by Ke n n eth Zah orski
and Ro bert Boyer as fan tasy "set in th e co nve n tiona l h ere an d n ow" (56) ,
th at is, in a primary world. O ther acc ounts take a similar position : M cLenn on

includes a primary-wo rld sett in g with fantastic eleme n ts on h er list of seven
pro mine nt urban -fantasy elements. In a semin ar on urban fantasy in 2012 ,
Karin W aller an d Nc ne O rmes (wh o wor k for Sweden' s largest ch ain of SF
book stores; O r mes is also a writer of urb an fantasy) e xplicitly ex cl ude stories
th at are n ot se t in the "here and now" from th e genre , but ac kno wledge th at
o the r definiti ons include such stories.
O the r acco un ts tak e a more moderat e position , pro posing th at the world
is clearly recogni zab le as our s, alth ou gh possibly in th e near futu re (M andelo;
H olmes) . O fte n, th is co uld be read as an alte rna tive prese n t: acco rding to
write r an d crit ic Brit Mand elo, ther e is a maj or sub div ision in urban fan tasy
be tween sto ries set in a mod ern, recognizable worl d, and stories set in a world
th at h as be come aware of the supernatural. (I will ad dress th is point further
below .)
Faye Ringel's contr ibution to This Year's W ork in Medievalism for 1995 is
one of th e first sch olarly te xt s to look more broad ly at th e form ; sh e makes n o
explicit po in t abo ut wh ether the urb an -fantasy world is prim ary or seco n da ry,
and alt ho ugh th e majori ty of h er exam ple text s are se t in prim ary world s, she
also includes the seco nd ary world of T he Iron Dragon's Daughter (1994) by
Michael Sw anwick ("Brigh t" 180-81). T o Irvine, urb an fant asy can be set in
either a primary or a sec on da ry world . H is ch ap ter in th e Cambridge Compan
ion to Fantasy Literature (2012) also offers a bro ad analysis of the for m, an d
to h im urb an fantasy consists of two main strains, whi ch h e see s as opposite
ends of a liter ary axis rat h er th an as binary oppos itions. O ne st ra in co n ta ins a
mo re or less recogni zable, con te mpora ry city wh ich is revealed to be in co n ta ct
with Faerie ; the othe r strain cen te rs on a City wh ich "cr eat es its own rul es,
independen t of existing ca n ons of folklor e" (200- 20 1). The latter str ain does
not expressly have to be set in a sec ond ary world, bu t Irvin e's exam ples-such
as N ew Crobuzon in Perdido Street Station and A mb ergris in Shriek-all are .
(You ng agrees wit h Irvin e on this point, but h er interest lies with th e form er
stra in. )

City and Urbanity?
T o what exte nt an urban-fantasy setting h as to be urb an is also an issue wh er e
views diverge. The opinions range from an emphas is on th e urb an (C lu te ; Rin 
gel, "Brigh t"; Irvin e) to any con temporary , primary-world loca tion . T o W aller
and O rmes, urban fantasy does not h ave to be set in a me tro polis but can be
se t in a town , in rural are as, or on a jo urney, as long as it is our contempora ry
world. Young similarly accepts urban fan tasy without citi es. In th e ch ap ter
on urban fan tasy in Race and Popular Fantasy Literature: Habits of W hiteness
(2016), she argues th at the kin d of urban fan tasy sh e discusses, wh ich sh e
refers to as Suburba n Fantasy " to delinea te it with in the bro ader su b-genre "
(14 1) , doe s n ot n eed a metropolitan setting . Suburban, according to Young ,
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should be un derstood both as literally subur ban, in th at th e sett ing can be on
th e fringes of a metropo lis; an d as sub-urban, with the fan tastic intruding from
ben ea th as well as from the past. In' Suburban Fantasy, (urban) mod ernity is
con fronted by that which h as been pushed out of sigh t or out of mind. T o
Young, the "urban " in urb an fantasy is a cul tural feature or mind-set rather
than a place: th e stories explore situations in which modernity's suppressed
hist ory re-surfaces (141-4 2) . This broad appr oach to the urban-fantasy setting
is reflect ed in th e book cove rs that I explored . O n th ose cov ers, th e urban
landscape do es no t com e across as dominant : th e scen es portrayed are just as
often set in forest locations or undefined locales. The impression is not of a
genre whe re th e metropolitan en vironment is central; instead, other ch arac
teri stics of the oooks are brought to th e fore .
The metropolitan setting is largely assumed, howev er. The urban or city
loc ations are mentioned but neither emph asized nor downplayed by Mend
lesohn and James as well as by Man delo. In a Library Journal piece from
2008, N an ette W argo Don ohue writes with the in tention of aiding librari es
in developing urban-fantasy collections. Although she distinguishes between
traditional and contemporary urban fantasy, th e difference in setting betw een
th em is sligh t. In traditional urban fantasy, "the locales are mod em urban
envi ronm ents, " whereas works of th e contemporary type are set in "grittier
urban landscapes"-a possible reference to th e urban landscape developed
in the modern urban-Gothic tradition. Holmes, in a 20 10 blog post me ant
to detail th e "Rules" of urban fantasy (if on ly to encourag e writers to break
them) , 2, establi she s that th e "setting is a large city such as Los A ngeles, N ew
Orleans, or St. Louis." The "urban" in urba n fantasy is largely left unques 
tion ed or unaddressed by th ese writers, altho ugh Man delo acce pts th at stories
whi ch largely follow Clu te's definition-they are set in identifiable, primary
world cities and the urb an landscape plays a central role-make up "one
subset of urb an fantasy, an d on e of th e oldest part s of th e genr e" (Mandelo,
comm en t 2).
Clute, Ringel, and Irvine all emphasize th e role of th e city setting in urban
fant asy, but in different ways. Rin gel's view is th at urban fantasy "juxtaposes
medi eval trop es and cha racters with urban settings" ("Bright" 175) . Although
Irvin e sees th e form as a con tin uum between two str ains, both strains are
dependent on a city envir onment. In on e strain, the narrative redepl oys trope s
and cha racters of older fairy tales an d folklore , forcing th em in to collision with
a contemporary urban milieu . In th e second strain, th e city is "a genius loci,
animating th e na rrative and determining its fantastic na tur e" (20 1) . At th e
extreme are "stori es of th e fantastic city," acc ording to Irvine, "distin guish 
able from real or almost-re al citie s in which fantastic even ts occur" (201) .
Clute takes a different position . "A city is a place; urban fan tasy is a mode," he
declares ("Urban Fant asy" EncyclojJedia 975), and in The G reenwood Encyclo-

pedia of Science Fiction and Fantasy (2005) . he insists that "stories merely about
irruptions of supernatural forces within a city [.. .] do not qualify" as urban
fant asy (852). T here is a sense that not just any city will do, either: the den sity
or intensity rather th an size of the city is important. Clute argues that th e form
has its primary origin in the edifice, which is "mor e than a hou se and less than
a city" ("Edifice" 309). A n d altho ugh neither says so explicitly, both Cl ute and
Irvin e give the impr ession (in the stories "of th e fantastic city") that th e city
itself is one of the main characters in an urban fantasy.

Distinctive Characters
Regardless of whether the city is a cent ral cha ract er or not, a wide variety of
human and parahuman characters are suggested as distin ctive for urb an fan
tasy in th e eleven accoun ts. This vari ety includes strong female protagonists,
who are explicitly mentioned by five of the account s. Judging from th e book
covers , the overwhe lming majority of prot agonists in urban fantasy tod ay are
women. (And a gend er-based critique of thes e "cover-girls" with th eir bare
midriffs, deep clea vages, and contorted poses would be interesting but is unfor
tunately beyond the scope of thi s arti cle.) Most of th em have lon g, dark or
red h air, wield some sort of weapon , and th eir dem eanor is largely one of con
fidenc e and boldness. The "tough female protagoni sts" (Don ohue) of urban
fantasy are pointed out as ch aracteristic for the genre by Donahue, Holmes,
and Man delo. Ringel observes the presence of female que stors but indic ate s
that this h as to do with femin ist autho rs ("Bright" 177). McLenn an describes
how th e female monster-hunter or inv estigator with supernatural abiliti es is
among th e promi n ent gen eric elements in th e comhined urb an fant asy/para
normal romance genre .
The investigator, dete ctive, mon ster-hunter or supernatural problem
solver is described as a typic al ch aracte r for th e genr e. Man delo combines
character types an d plot structures when she suggests th at" [s]ome of these
books are about heroines running aroun d with dashing vam pires and broody
werewolves stomping evil and having romances. Some of th em are police
procedurals, some of them are h umorous de tective sto ries, and some of th em
are dark twisty emoti onal dramas." W h ile Mandelo only implies the presence
of investigator ch arac ters by n oting th e crime-story plots, Young observes
that the "detective" figure is common to urban fantasy. She adds it to Irvine's
list of prominent cha rac ter types-artists, musician s, an d scho lars (Irvine
200)-observing how th ey all "create mean ing from chao s and disord er" and
participate in making the unknown known (Young 142).
Man delo's "dashing vampires and broody werewolves" raises anothe r
issue: the appearanc e of the non -human in urban fantasy. Part icular types of
non -human or par ahuman beings popul at e the worlds of urban fantasy. They
appear as protagonist and antagonist, as allies, threat s, or gene ral citizens.
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Often, urban fantasy is subd ivided by whether these fan tastic cha racters have
stepped out of (predominantly British) folktales or (Gothic) horror stories,
and th ey are considered impo rtan t in determining urban fantasy's lineage and
gen eric nature.
T wo particular kinds of parah uman characters have entered urban fantasy
from dark fantasy an d horro r fiction. Mendlesohn and James parenthetically
(and facetiously) remark th at the constantly changing definition of urban
fantasy "curren tly seems to require werewolves" (26) . Holmes emphasizes
dark fant asy and horr or as literary precursors or early forms, mentioning n ot
on ly works by Rice, Stoker, and Poe but also Laurell K. Hamilton's first Anita
Blake book (Guilty Pleasures [1993]) . Don ohue's contemporary urban fantasy
"plays on th emes drawn from popular cultur e, incl udin g horror movies, TV
shows like cult classic Buffy the Vampire Slayer (1997-2003), and lore about
such paranormal creatures as vam pires and werewolves." \Valler and O rmes
similarly observe how common such beings are, and although mon ster s rarely
appear on th e book covers, th ose that do appear in clude a few wolves an d
werewolves (along with one or two scaly creatures and occasiona l winged
ch aract ers). There is no de nying that vampires and werew olves h ave tak en up
an important place among the urban -fantasy dramatis personae.
O the r non -human charac ters are borro wed from mo re tr adit ion al fan tasy
matter with part icular focu s on European folklore . Donohue describes what
she calls traditional urban fantasy, which sh e sees as influen ced by folklore and
fairy tales, as does Irvin e in his discussion of the urban fantasy strain "in which
urban is a descripto r applied to fantas y" (200--201). W indling's Borderland
(1986 ) , Bull's War for the Oaks (1987) , and de Lint 's Ne wford stories ("T ha t
Explains Poland" [1988J is among the first of these) are cited as early examples
by both as well as by W aller and Ormes. Denizens of Faerie are apparently
common in at least some areas of the genre.

Fantastic Elements
A fina l major area in the eleven acco unts concerns how the fantastic elem en ts
are po rtray ed and from where they origina te. In her "basic narrative par adigm"
of urban fantasy, McLennon claims that the story "occ urs in a world in which
th e boundaries between reality an d the supern atur al fantastic h ave been
destabilized or re-ordered ent irely." This combina tion of mundane and fantas
tic appears to be central to most if n ot all of the acco unts I have examin ed,
although most expr ess it in more con crete terms.
T o C lute , th e relat ion betw een mundane and fan tastic is a crucial fac
to r in deciding whether a text is urban fantasy or not . He prop oses th at the
"intersectin g and interweaving" of the supernatural an d the mundan e is a ha ll
mark of the form ("Urban Fant asy" Encyclopedia 975) and explicitly excludes
"stories merely abou t irruptions of supernatural forces with in a city" ("Urban
Fantasy" Greenwood 852).
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In this regard, Clute is at on e extreme of a spec trum which has Men d
lesohn an d James representing the other. T h ey suggest th at the genre "can
be understood as magic entering into and disrup ting the urban environment"
(26), a description th at suggests that urban fan tasy could best be understo od as
a metropolitan version of Mendlesohn 's intrusion fantm)' (Mendlesohn 115ff.).
T h ey sh are this "irru ptive" position with many of the other accounts, altho ugh
some, like Irvin e and Young, acknowledge the entire spectrum, According to
Irvine , one end of the urban-fan tasy spectrum is more irruptive while the ot he r
features stories in wh ich th e fantastic elements "derive from th e na ture and
history of th e city" (201) .
A more common concern than how the fantastic eleme n ts en ter the en vi
ronment is where these elements come from. Ringel considers th e fan tastic
elemen ts to be the "tra ppings of medievalism-magic, elves, swords, ques ts,
folk ballads" ("Bright" 175) . Irvin e sets tr opes taken from" older fairytales and
folklore" agains t fan tastic elements created in conjunction with "the nature
and history of the city" (201). Don ohue opposes urban fantasy th at is "high ly
influenc ed by folklore an d fairy tales" to urban fant asy "which plays on themes
drawn from popul ar culture , incl uding horror movies", including "such para
norm al crea tures as vampires and werewolves." Several acco un ts even exclude
narrativ es where th e fantastic elements derive from th e city rather tha n from
existing sources , parti cu larly if the city is part of a secondary world (Waller
and O rmes are quite explicit about this ). T h e prep onder an ce of vampires and
werewolves in th e accounts could be an indicat ion th at h orror is curren tly th e
dominant source of fan tastic elements, as suggested by H olmes's emphas is on
dark-fantasy and ho rro r precursors. The cover art points in th e same direction:
the overall atmosph ere, in terms of color scheme, subject, an d env iron men t, is
gene rally on e of (Gothic) ho rro r story rather than fairy tal es; th e women are
ready to deal with wha tever unseen threat th ere may be in th e dark , sh adowy,
or moonli t env ironments, whose very vagueness is threat ening- anyth ing can
lurk in th e darkness.
Othe r possible sources of fantastic elements are also suggest ed or implied .
Like McLennon an d Mandelo, Holmes underscores th e genr e's hvbridiry,
explaining h ow the urb an -fantasy story "can have elemen ts pulled from other
genr es such as scien ce fiction, myste ry, horror, an d romance [... ] with vary
ing degrees of empha sis placed on each of these genre elements." It is clearly
possible to combine urb an fan tasy with fantastic elemen ts from a great many
genr es, th ough fairy tales, h orr or, and the urban environment itself appear to
offer th e most preva lent sources.
T h e way th e supernatura l and mundane in urban fan tasy relate to ea ch
othe r is add ressed by two acco un ts in partic ular. Alth ough these are similar
in how the y subdivide urban fantasy, they differ in that Mandelo bases h er
categories in th e fictive worlds while \X1aller and Ormes mainly look at th e
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characters' relation to the supern atur al. Mandclo subdivides the genr e in to
stories set in a modern, recognizable world, and stories set in a world which is
aware of the supernatural. W aller and O rmes are more nuanced in th eir cat 
egorizing. T hey address what th ey see as common ways prota gonists relat e to
the supern atural: there are prot agonists to whom th e supern atural comes as a
surprise; protagonists who are familiar with the supernatural from popular cul
rurc, even if th ey do not necessarily believe in it; and protagonists who know
about the supern atural, eith er because th ey are part of a hidd en superna tural
dom ain or because th e world as a whol e is aware of the supern atural. A par allel
to this last way is the magical secondary-world sett ing- Irvin e incl udes China
Mieville's New Crobuzon and Jeff VanderMeer's Ambergris as two of several
examples- but such stories are not considered urban fantasy by W aller and
Ormes and therefore not included their categories.
The world which has bec ome aware of the supern atural calls into ques
tion the idea th at urban fantasy should take place in our modern , iden tifiable
world, although no account explores this. The urban-fantasy story could be
set in an alternative hist ory or in th e nea r futur e; supern atura l forces have
always been around, or th e world has gone through some form of revelation,
awakenin g, or reintrodu ction of th em. Examples include Cha rlaine H ar
ris's Southe rn Vam pire Mysteries (2001- 13), in which vampires have gone
public after th e invention of artificial blood; Kim H arrison's H ollows series
(2004-13), in which the nea r-extinction of humans in a pandemic prompts
parahuman beings to step in and kee p society running; and Liz W illiams's
Det ective Inspector Chen series (2005-15) , in which contac t between Earth,
H eaven, and Hell is possible for everyone and celestial and demonic interven
tions are everyday occurrences. The world aware of the supern atural, for all
tha t it may resemble the ac tual world, is a differen t place- it is a world which,
at its extreme, could be consid ered a secondary world. In this secondary world,
th e fantastic elemen ts are not an irru ption but a commonplace. Here, the
mundane is not in tersected by and in terwoven with the sup ern atural but is
supplan ted by it.
Urban fan tasy, in ot her words, can be a great many things. Aggregated,
th ese eleven accoun ts offer a broad view of what urba n fant asy is. It can be set
in a secondary world metr opolis which is itself a cen tral feature of the story,
a setting integral to th e goings-on th at can be considered a main charac ter;
or in a modern primary world which may or may not have become aware of
th e superna tural or myth ological beings and events that dwell in it. This latt er
kind of setting is not necessarily urban , but it is modern and its environment
is thus defined by the presen ce, somewhe re, of cities.
The protagonist can be a social outsider; or can belong to a gro up th at in
some way crea tes ord er out of chaos or make s th e unknown known (art ists,
musician s, scho lars, in vestigators) ; or has th e physical, mental, or magical

skills to take on supern atural threats (this describes most tough female pro
tagon ists). The protagon ists an d their allies can belong to th e fan tastic domain
or not, be born into it or rece ntly have discovered their powers.
The fantastic can derive from existing myth s and folklore, as well as from
beings well-established in Gothi c horror stories, or it can arise from the urb an
environment itself. The existence of the fantastic can be known to the entire
world or to the prot agonist, or can be a shocking discovery th at bec omes famil
iar over the course of th e story or series. It can combine elements from a wide
range of literary genres , among which fantasy, horror, and romance are most
frequently mentioned but other genr es inclu de scienc e fiction, crime fiction,
and adven ture stories.

A Literature of the Unseen
Regardless of wh at urban-fantasy type or formul a is described, how
ever, a number of strands- tropes, character types, settings, and genre
elemen ts- inte rweave, indi cating a thematic conce rn of the genre . Dark,
labyrinthine, or subterranean settings that obscure our view; social outcasts
we con sciously look away from; and fant astical beings tha t hide ou t of sight
combine to produce a strong focus on th at which in some sense or other is not
seen : th e Un seen . The variation among th e eleven accounts suggests th at no
strand is ubiquitous, but eac h attempt at pinning down urban fan tasy incl udes
at least a few exam ples of th e Unseen, which interact with and amplify each
other in th e stories . My aggregation of the eleven accounts indicates three
major threads, eac h consisting of some minor stra nds, th at con tribute to urb an
fant asy's concern with the Unseen. One thread invo lves the juxt aposition of
the fan tastic and urb anity or modernity in a primary- world setting or in a set 
ting th at emphasizes notions of the urban and modern in a secondary world .
Th e use of gene ric elemen ts from Go thic horror in combina tion with milieus
that are hidden from mundane society cons tit utes a second thread. In a third
are foun d protagonists who belong to or can move among margin alized social
groups. These three threads will be ana lyzed fur ther in the par agraphs below.
The thread in which modern urb ani ty is in some way confronted with th e
fant astic highlight s the genr e's most noticeable characteristics. A recurr ing
assumption in the accounts is th at urban fantasy should or can be set in th e
primary world, a literary approximation of our own con temporary, modern
world. And although the fan tastic elements may be familiar to th e point-of
view characters, th ey are largely unfamiliar to society at large. By int rod ucing
the supern atural in to accounts of modern sett ings, th e text bec omes suffused
With ideas of keeping somet hing hidd en , out of sigh t, Unseen . Gutt er wizards,
urban vampires, subway cu lts, and city fairies keep out of sigh t of th e gene ral
population . The protagonists who become aware of them perceive them as
disruptive to their world view; or, if th ey are part of the magical reality, do
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their best to keep hidden an d secret. The combination of primary-world set
tin g and in trusion fantasy structure requ ires a measure of secrecy and keeping
out of sigh t unless th e writer specifically wishes to deal with the disru ptive
effec ts of supern atu ral intrusion on a society at large. None of the acco un ts I
h ave ex amined suggests th at explorations of such supern atura l in tru sion on a
social scale are particularly common to th e genre , altho ugh sett ings in which
this change has already taken place are menti oned by some . Exploration s of
what happens whe n modernity is co nfronted with magic are kept on a person al
level, the Unseen revealed only to a few. T o a large exten t the accounts sug
gest tha t urban fan tasy introdu ces th e fantasti c as par t of a "secr et history"
(Ringel. "Secret") , an undertow of supe rn atural even ts unknown to society' s
mainstream. Keeping the Unseen in its va rious forms out of sigh t is a ubiqui 
tous theme, partly because of the genre's juxtaposition of mode rn ity an d the
fant astic.
The second thread stitches physical manifestations of the Un seen into
urban fantasy settings, drawin g on th e Gothic tradition of dar kness, win din g
corridors, and an architecture of co ncealmen t. In h er description of "Suburba n
Fantasy," Young stresses the subte rra nea n locales freq uent in urb an fantasy
(142) . T he intrusion comes from undergro und , resides in th e tunnels un der a
city, or hid es in forgotten or ab andoned places. Suc h settings, out of th e public
eye, are also part of the genre 's Gothic heritage. The dark labyrinths of Gothic
literature have been explored by n umerous scholars and their transforma tion
into urb an environments h as been described by Robert Mighall (ch . 2). These
environmen ts do not simply happen to be o ut of sight; they ar e designed to
keep thi ngs out of view , to be places th at hide rather than places to hide in.
This Gothic obscurity can be found in man y of th e covers yielded by Google,
where a distinct atmosphere is crea ted by feat ures such as decay ing buildin gs,
graveyards, gargoyles, and nigh tt ime mists. T he prominent Goth ic componen t
of urb an fantasy thus empha sizes th e thematic conc ern with the Unseen, by
crea ting a milieu dom inat ed by co ncea lme n t, obscurity, and place s wher e
things can hide.
This thread has among its st ran ds a number of creatures drawn from
superna tur al horror ficti on, bein gs th at have th eir roots in a literary tr aditi on
more closely related to Go thic fiction than fairy tales. A creature particul arly
men tioned in many accounts of th e genre is the vampire- as prot agoni st, ally,
or antagonist. A long liter ary trad ition treats the vampire as outsider, hiding
am ong humans but never fitting in , and in contemporary vampire fiction ,
this is on e of th e most import ant mot ifs (Hog lund 75, 398 ) . In her th orou gh
exploration of the va mpire's literary h istory, A nna H oglun d pays considerable
atten tion to th is motif, in particu lar in relati on to wh at sh e refers to as th e
"human vampire" (humanvampyren), as opposed to th e "monstro us vampire "
(monstervcmpyren) . This kind of vampire , which began its devel opm ent with
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autho rs such as Fred Saberhagcn and Rice in th e 1970s, stra ddles the divide
between the human world and the world of th e vampire or mon ster , not fully
belon ging to eithe r (337 ) . H oglun d describes how (male) human vampires
creat e a h aven not only for th eir own kind but for o the r social outsiders
(39 7- 98) . Moreover, M ar rin W ood claims th at th e image of th e vampire as
part of a community rather than as a loner also began with Rice (60) , and I
would suggest th at the idea of a hidden vampire "society" h as become in creas
ingly comm on sinc e then. In th e W hite W olf role-playing game setting The
\Vorld of Darkness (199 1-2004) , vampires are social crea tures , but the ir soci
eties are con cealed with in th ose of h umanity, protected by a conspiracy tha t
has provided this trope with a fitting nam e: th e Masquerade. The notion th at
vampires would hid e amo ng th eir prey in plain sight is widespread in urb an
fan tasy and reinforces th e th eme of something that walks Unseen in our midst.
Nor are vamp ires th e only fant astic beings th at Masquerade as hum ans; sh ape 
shifters and fairy crea tu res also move Un seen amo ng the mundan e citizens of
urb an -fan tasy stories. In urb an fantasy th e Unseen is not just staying out of
sigh t, it is hiding right in front of people's eyes.
The third thread involves th at which is Unseen because it is ignored rather
than concealed . Not only mag ical creatu res are unseen by th e gene ral popula
tion-the truly marginalized me mber s of society are also portrayed as unsee
able, or even invisible. Unlike sto ries th at focus on the Masqu erade and thus
show us something mainstrea m society is not allowed to see, thes e sto ries focus
on th e outcast an d marginalized, showing us wh at we do not want to see. The
cast, often inclu din g th e protagonists, of urb an fan tasy can be drawn from peo
ple beyond or on th e margins of society . Sup ern atu ral doma ins are constructed
from socia l spaces with which th e reader is unfamiliar: the metaph orical
invisibility bestowed upon th e homeless by ignoring them in the ac tual world
is turned in to magical invisibility in, for instan ce, Megan Lindholm 's \Vizard
of the Pigeons (1986) an d Ga rman's Neverwhere (1996 ) (Ekma n, "Down , O ut
and Invisible"). De Lint terms this edited version of reality "consens us reality,"
including the way people refuse to see th e incompr eh ensible (supe rn at ura l)
as well as the socially undes irable.? Neit her fan tas tica l nor social marginaliza
tion belon gs to consensual re ality in de Lint's stories, bu t both are placed in a
world otn of both sigh t and mind (Ekm an , Here Be Dragons 141- 54). Ringel
describes th e hom eless in particular as "th e cust od ians of magic, saviors of
th e cities in which the y dwell as outcas ts" ("Bright " 178) . St reet people from
socie ty's margins and coun ter -cultures often populate urban fant asy, along
with ch arac ters who h ave license to move between margin and cen ter: liminal
cha rac ters such as the artists, m usicians , writers, and , above all, invest igators
mention ed by Irvine and Young.
T he investigator cha racte r, along with a crime-fiction type plo t and o ther
clemen ts from th e crime genre , offers a way to sho w th e Unseen . W hether pri
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va tc eyes, police officers, or journalists, the investigators who are confront ed
with the intrusive fan tastic have their reaso ns to mov e in th e hid den en viron
ments, talk to unseeable social outsi ders, and th us discover the Masquerad
ing beings. T heir search for th e truth and a way to neutralize the intru sion
becomes the dri ving force in th e plot in th e same way th at th e quest drives th e
qu est narr ative. In a modern landscape, th e inv estigator provides an obvious
eye through which the read er can see the U nseen .
These are not the only threads used to create a them atic concern with
the Unseen in urban fantasy, but th ey are th e most prominent on es in th e
acc ounts th at I examined, and in my fractured comp ound-eye view of th e
genre th ey stand out clea rly. T ogether, th ey reveal a genr e con cern ed with
displaying th e Unseen in a way th at epic fantasy, with its lon g journeys, majes
tic sett ings, ami cast of heroes, wizards, and kings, is not . Regardless of what
corne r of th e urban-fantasy genre is describ ed, the Unseen is presen t- and
presented-in some way, shape, or form; and thi s Un seen is largely related
to a social Other, to th e less savo ry aspects of modern/urban life: crimin ality,
homclessness, addiction , prostitution, and physical an d sexual abu se are rife
in urban fantasy, either at the center of the story or as prominent part s of its
milieu . Herein lies th e soul of urban fantasy, whethe r the intrusion is dealt
with by male scho lars or tough females; whether th e setting is London or Ne w
York, A mbergris or N ew C robuzon ; and whether urban vampires, modem
fairies, or mysteries from the depth of history and topology arise to disrupt
mun dan e n orm ality. Urban fantasy is a genre of the Unseen, and it offers a way
for us to discover-and discuss-it.
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Notes
1. :·.Lgram results should always be ta ken with a grain of salt, but the steady increase
in relative frequ ency over th e pas t four decades is noticeably different fro m frequency
changes for other similar genre designation s: epic fantasy has two clear spikes arou nd

1980 and 2005 with a deep tr ough in -bet ween , and paranor mal ro mance clim bs dr a
matically from about 2000 (to give bu t two exa mples).
2. Holmes stro ngly encourages a departure from the formul a th at she outlines. H av
ing listed "the Rules," she poin ts out ways in which a selection of them can be, and
have been, broke n . T o her , urban fan ta sy is only a publishing labe l, an d her argu
ment , althou gh very concr ete , fits well with the idea of a genre as a gro up of works
held together by similarities to some prototypal work, as suggested by A ttebery, or, in
Gary K. W olfe's words, to a "cent ral ideologicallynchpin" (Attebery Strategies 12- 14;
W olfe 24-25) . H er position raises the que stion at wh at point a work of ficti on cea ses
to fall und er th e urb an -fantasy label, however ; ca n a te xt rem ain urb an fantasy even
if all ru les are broken ?
3. The term has been used by many before h im, but not necessarily including the edit
ing of reali ty in th e concept. Perh aps most pertinent to fantasy sch olarship is Kath ryn
Hume's defin ition offan tasy as "any dep art ur e from consensus reality" (21).
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Abstract
This article ana lyzes th e nature of urban fantasy by aggregating th e claims, sug
gestions, an d observ ations made by several different accounts of wh at urba n
fan tasy is. T hese acc ounts comprise six sch olarly so urces and four sources writ
ten by people who are producers an d purv eyors of urban fantasy. An eleventh
"account" is made up of th e impressions convey ed by a vast number of book
covers ide nt ified th rough Google Image Search. T hese eleven acc ounts are
ana lyzed with regard to thei r views on worlds and sett ings, cities and urb an ity,
central charac ters, and the sour ces of fantas tic elements. Fin ally, th e article
presents how three major threads in the acco unts reveal th at urb an fantasy has
a cent ral, th em atic concern with th e Unseen. T his Un seen is largely related to
a social Oth er tha t portrays unpleasant aspects of urb an life, suc h as crimina l
ity, homelcssness, addiction , prostitution, and ph ysical and sexua l abu se.

